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Brimming over with the inspirational words and thoughts of some of our finest writers, Cries of
the Spirit is a beautiful sourcebook of poetry and prose in praise of life and all that it entails. Here
women's voices fill the age-old silence about matters central to their experience-from
menstruation, sexual intimacy, and childbirth to caretaking, household rituals, and death. These
writings represent a healing vision of the sacred that emerges from the particular consciousness
of women-a vision that partakes of the world of earth and flesh.With contributions by Maya
Angelou, Julia Alvarez, Margaret Atwood, Hildegard of Bingen, Lucille Clifton, Annie Dillard, Joy
Harjo, Erica Jong, Denise Levertov, Audre Lorde, Kathleen Norris, Marge Piercy, Starhawk,
Eudora Welty, Alice Walker, and others.

Marilyn Sewell has done us all a great service to gather together these voices, some new, some
forgotten, all precious resources. The collection, together with Sewell's deeply insightful
introduction, traces the spirit in all its dimensions and diversity, expanding our idea of the
spiritual impulse. -Susan Griffin, author of Bending HomeAbout the AuthorThe Rev. Dr. Marilyn
Sewell is the editor of Claiming the Spirit Within, Cries of the Spirit, Resurrecting
Grace and Breaking Free. She is senior minister at the First Unitarian Church in Portland,
Oregon. Find her online at www.marilynsewell.com.
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Melissa Ann, “Quenching My Deepest Thirst. I purchased this book recommended by a very
dear friend and I devoured it like a starved child. I was so hungry for woman connection; for a
sense of belonging; hungry for woman's strength, faith, and resolve; hungry for mothering and
birthing. I read these beautiful, powerful women's peoms and I wept, I laughed, I rejoiced; their
spirits filling me with a a fulness I've not felt in my life before. Their honesty, their heartache, their
courage, their love filled me with longing to be part of, to be with, to birth, to mother, to befriend,
to encourage, to laugh, to love, to feel, to reach, to hold on to and to let go. I couldn't put these
words down, this book, this women's book began quenching my deepest thirst, to affirm my
deepest yearnings, to allow me my secret, innermost feelings. Poet after poet, life after life, tear
after tear, courage after fear, love after forgiveness, finding after seeking; the cries of these
women poets reached into my soul and whispered: "you are not now, nor ever have been, or
ever will be, alone. The cries of your spirit are heard; they are the thread that continues to weave
this life of women's journey. You stand with us and we join hands, we embrace, we weep, we
laugh, we pray, we sing, we dance, we hold on, and we let go. You are part of the tapestry we
weave for those who come after us. Your heartache, your searching, your longing, ah...they are
in us; you carry us now and you will be strong; you are not alone. We live in each other. We are
each other, unique, yet one. Forever."”

Artist, “Poems Outdated. The selection of poems were well known, had read some of them
earlier, and did find a few new writing and authors. Was able to secure a used copy and received
as describes.”

GivingFeedback, “So moving!. Marilyn is an extraordinarily gifted and insightful woman and her
literary choices show that.”

C. Barry, “For any woman, at any time.. This anthology is a ton of female poems applicable to
any life circumstance. I have had this book since it was first published, and it has traveled the
world with me. No matter how I feel or what's happening in my life, there is something in these
pages that I can relate to.  I think any woman would love to own this...great gift!”

Erika Langford, “Love it!. Great read! I'm glad my professor chose this book for my Women in
Religion class, but I wish I would have known about it way before then!”

Liz Lizzie, “Nice anthology.. Lots of great poems by women.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book for a woman's soul. This book has been around for a while,
but I recently bought it for a friend who was retiring. With a great selection of poetry and prose
by various writers, one can find healing, thought provoking words for any life event.”



joyous1, “Amazing!. This is the only anthology of poetry that I have ever read cover to cover
without putting it down. This book is comfort, a talk with your best girlfriends, encouragement,
enlightenment and thought-provocation all between two covers. I would recommend it for any
woman's private library and the libraries of her friends who love good words, moving images and
beauty.”

The book by Winnifred Eaton has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 21 people have provided feedback.
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